Figures without asterisk are from public sources.

Total arrested in Chile since September 11

Arrested originally and held in National Stadium in Santiago
Released from Stadium
Presently held in Stadium
Detained as of December 31, 1973
Detained in Military School
Detained in Chile Stadium
Detained in Chacabuco
Detained in Valparaiso
Detained on Dawson Island
Detained on Quiriquina Island
Detained in public jails
Detained at military bases or police stations

Executions acknowledged
Executions according to intelligence source
Number killed attempting to escape military custody
American citizens detained
(27 detainees had been released by October 17)
American citizens dead since coup
Chilean & foreigners who sought "guest" status or asylum in foreign embassies
Received safeconducts
Safeconducts in process
Safeconducts "deferred" indefinitely
Safeconducts issued to others
Total Safeconducts issued (as of 1/11/74)
Refugees who have left Chile (as of 1/4/74)
Additional Refugees scheduled to leave Chile by 2/3/74
Estimated refugees still "underground"
Total dead: According to Chilean authorities
(private source)
According to Barnes article in October 8 Newsweek
According to October 21 Washington Post article on CIA Director Colby's statement to Congressional Committee
Recent
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